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Today’s Session

Review: Background on talk tasks
Engage: As a learner
Inquire: How can we employ talk tasks to support 
students’ speaking & listening skills related to the 
new social studies standards?



Benefits of Discussion
Keeping discussion at the heart of your lesson planning will ensure that 
your classes build critical thinking skills, as well as knowledge. Through 
talking, concepts are explained, ideas are discussed and long-lasting 
understanding is built. – Lisa Kuper, Teacher





TASK PROMPT: How can robust and meaningful classroom talk support 
students in becoming successful in college, career, and civic life?

PARTNER A: Answer the prompt.

PARTNER B: Listen to learn. Tell Partner A which 3 words they used that 
were most important. Then, paraphrase their ideas.

PARTNER A: Agree or expand on the paraphrase.



How did the Great Awakening contribute 
to revolutionary thinking?
Talk Task #1: Engage
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Before the Great Awakening

•Before the 1730s, most colonies had two 
established religions.
•Congregationalism was the largest 
religion in New England (Puritans and other 
dissidents who broke away from the Church 
of England).
•Anglicanism was the largest religion in 
New York and the Southern colonies (same 
as the Church of England).
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Old Lights vs. New Lights

•Churches that grew as a result of the Great 
Awakening: Presbyterianism, Methodism, 
Baptism (New Lights)
•Great Awakening challenged authority and 
hierarchy of established churches (Old 
Lights: Congregationalists and Anglicans)
•Great Awakening said that anybody could 
be converted and born again. You didn’t 
need traditional church leadership to decide 
whether or not you belonged.



How might this look different
for your students? 



Talk Tasks in Your Classroom
The K-12 Disciplinary Skills are:

 Constructing compelling questions

 Creating supporting questions
 Gathering and evaluating sources

 Developing claims and using evidence

 Communicating and critiquing conclusions
 Taking informed action





PARTNER A: 
Teacher 

Requirements

PARTNER B: 
Student 

Requirements

PARTNER C: 
School 

Culture & 
Supports

What to look for as 
you watch the 

upcoming video…



What does a focus on oracy look like?

http://ww2.kqed.org/mindshift/2016/10/03/why-the-art-of-speaking-should-be-taught-alongside-math-and-literacy/?utm_content=buffer6776b&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter.com&utm_campaign=buffer
http://ww2.kqed.org/mindshift/2016/10/03/why-the-art-of-speaking-should-be-taught-alongside-math-and-literacy/?utm_content=buffer6776b&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter.com&utm_campaign=buffer


A Look at School 21
Public, Urban Per Pupil Expenditures:

£8,072 School ($10,000 U.S.)

Demographics:
28% Asian
36% Black
36% White
49% Free/Reduced Lunch

Data is from the 2015-2016 academic year



How did photographs of child labor during the 
Industrial Revolution lead to reform?

Lewis Hine with Michael McNelis, 8-year-old newsboy. 
Michael had just recovered from his second attack of 
pneumonia. He was found selling papers in a rainstorm. 
Philadelphia, Pa.



Talk Task #3 
Traverse



Talk Tasks in Your Classroom
The K-12 Disciplinary Skills are:

 Constructing compelling questions

 Creating supporting questions
 Gathering and evaluating sources

 Developing claims and using evidence

 Communicating and critiquing conclusions
 Taking informed action



How might this look different
for your students? 



What is included in a Talk Task?
A Standards-Based Prompt to Demonstrate Knowledge, 
Understanding, and Application
Thoughtful Grouping
Reminder of Discussion Guidelines
Individual Accountability for Every Student
Necessary Protocol (Accountable Talk, Sentence Stems, 
etc.)











Speaking & Listening Roles



INDIVIDUAL ACCOUNTABILITY:
Self & Group Assessments

Peer Feedback
Teacher Feedback



Resources for Prompts
Project Tahoe  http://projecttahoe.org/

One Pagers
Visual Analysis
Choose a DBQ source for a talk task

Stanford History Education Group https://sheg.stanford.edu/
Pew Research Center http://www.pewresearch.org/
Listenwise https://listenwise.com/
ABC-CLIO (go through WCSD website – Library Services)
Google Arts & Culture https://www.google.com/culturalinstitute/beta/

http://projecttahoe.org/
https://sheg.stanford.edu/
http://www.pewresearch.org/
https://listenwise.com/
https://www.google.com/culturalinstitute/beta/


Drawing Conclusions
& Taking Informed Action



Questions
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